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From the Department of Surgery, Peter Bent Brigham Hospital and the Biophysical Laboratory, Harvard Medical School, Boston, Massachusetts N UMEROUS studies concerned with estimates of transcapillary rates of exchange of water and ions based on 'isotopic arterial disappearance curves' have appeared in recent years (1-9). For the most part these studies have been unsupported by examinations of the simultaneous events in tissues. It is our purpose here a) to describe water exchange and distribution rates in various tissues; b) to define the rate limiting barriers to the free diffusion of water; and c) to examine the implications of these data on the calculation of the rates of exchange of water between body fluids. The tracer employed was D20 (heavy water). In a previous paper (IO) the evidence that heavy water is a suitable tracer for body water was summarized.
In 1940, Hevesy and Jacobsen (II) reported on the heavy water arterial dilution curve in rabbits. They found that for the time interval from 30 seconds after injection to 30 minutes, the arterial curve reflected dilution of the tracer by cell water; capillary penetration being evident only in the first 30 seconds. Flexner and his co-workers (I, 4) studied the disappearance of heavy water from arterial blood in guinea pigs and humans. In the guinea pig, they found that a single exponential rate of distribution occurred (I) while in three human subjects (pregnant women) the arterial curve could be resolved into two exponential rates plus a constant term by successive subtractions on a semilogarithmic plot (4) . Assuming that hindrance to capillary penetration accounted for both rates of distribution, they calculated rates of water exchange across the capillary from these curves (4) . This paper presents evidence placing both rate limiting processes for water distribution as being between cell water and extracellular fluid. A critique of calculations of cell water exchange from the D20 arterial disappearance curve is offered. The observations to be presented consist of arterial disappearance curves, arterialvenous difference curves, tissue uptake curves, perfusion through the isolated hind limb of the cat and in vifro dialyses of skeletal muscle.
METHODS obt
A. Arteri .a1 Disappearance ained in I cat, II dogs and C in urves. Deuterium oxide disappearance curves were 5 normal adult m ale human subjects. The cat and dogs were anesthetized with 3.0 per cent Nembutal, 1.0 ml/kg. of body weight administered intravenously.
The femoral artery and vein were exposed under aseptic conditions and an indwelling no. 19 Cournand needle placed in the femoral artery. Deuterium oxide (99.8y0) made up to 0.8 per cent NaCl was injected rapidly (20 sec.) into the femoral vein. The human subjects were studied in the resting, postabsorptive state without sedation. An indwelling (no. 19) needle was placed through the skin into the femoral artery under local 1.0 per cent procaine anesthesia. The D20 (99.8a/& 0.87~ NaCl added) was injected rapidly (28 vein. In all species, the dose of D20 administered was from 0.6 to 0.9 ml/kg. of body weight. The dose administered was calculated from the formula: In all cases samples of arterial blood (2-3 ml.) were drawn into dried, clean tubes at time intervals from 40 seconds to 3 hours from the mid-point of injection. The usual spacing of samples was one every minute for the first 5 to 6 minutes, one every 4 to 5 minutes for the next 25 minutes, one every 30 minutes for the next hour and a half and finally a 3-hour sample.
The details of the separation of plasma, purification and analysis for heavy water concentration by either the falling drop method or the mass spectrometer have been published (12, 13) .
Both methods were used in carrying out the deuterium analyses.
B Cisternal fluid samples were obtained by serial withdrawals from an indwelling needle in a normal mongrel dog and in a human subject. Simultaneous femoral arterial samples were drawn via indwelling needles. Serial urine samples were collected by voluntary micturition, with simultaneous antecubital vein samples in three normal human male subjects. All samples were stored in sealed, dry glass ampules in the frozen state until analyzed.
In seven healthy mongrel dogs simultaneous cerebral cortex and arterial blood samples were obtained during the first hour after injection." Liver and brain water were obtained by dry mincing and vacuum distillation for 4 hours into a trap cooled by dry ice-alcohol. Completeness of extraction was checked by heating the liver residue in an oven at IOSOC. for 24 hours. The additional weight loss after heating did not exceed 3 per cent of the gross wet weight of the tissue.
The bone specimens were kept wrapped in aluminum foil and crushed prior to distillation.
Bone collected in a dry ice-alcohol cooled trap. Additional weight loss after heating did not exceed 5 per cent of the gross wet weight of the tissue.
Urine samples were analyzed with the mass spectrometer (13) and all others by the falling drop method or the mass spectrometer (12, 13 D. In Vitro D' 1 la ysis. In all, eight dialysis experiments were performed. These were carried out in a bath kept constant at 37°&o.050C.
Twelve to fifteen tubes were set up in series each containing 4.0 ml. of sterile Ringer's solution. Ninety-five per cent oxygen was bubbled through the Ringer's solution during the period of dialysis. The deuterium oxide enriched samples were equilibrated for precisely 3.0 minutes by stop watch control in each tube successively. At the end of the period of dialysis each tube was sealed and the deuterium content subsequently analyzed by the mass spectrometer (13 The DsO enriched Ringer's solution, human plasma and human whole blood were placed in Visking sausage casings no. 133 and the ends sealed with silk ties. All of the volumes of fluid in the sausage casings were between 1.5 and 2.0 ml. Freshly drawn whole blood from a normal male human was equilibrated with D20 and dialyzed in two separate experiments.
In the first experiment, 27 ml. of whole blood plus 0.4 ml. of 99.8 per cent D20 and 6 drops of heparin (Liquaemin, sterile) were mixed with gentle agitation in a clean, dry sterile flask for 30 minutes and a 1.5 ml. aliquot dialyzed. In the second experiment, 30 ml. of whole blood plus 0.4 ml. of 99.8 per cent DzO and 6 drops of sterile heparin were incubated in a sterile flask with gentle agitation for 60 minutes and a r+ml. aliquot dialyzed. Four skeletal muscle dialyses were performed. Dog 151, weight 14.8 kg., was injected with 76.0 ml. of D20 and after 2.7 hours, a a+gm. muscle strip was removed from the quadriceps femoris and dialyzed promptly. injected with 180 ml. of Da0 and a quadriceps strip (3.0 gm.) was removed 2.5 hours later. This strip was sealed in a dry sterile tube and alternately frozen (at -25OC.) for 12 hours and thawed (at +25OC.) for 4 hours over a 48-hour period. At the end of this time, this muscle strip was dialyzed. Dog 165, weight 7.8 kg., was injected with IOO ml. of D20 and two matching strips, each weighing 2.5 gm., were removed from the quadriceps muscle after 2.2 hours. One strip was dialyzed immediately and the other sealed in a dry sterile tube and alternately frozen and thawed as above. After 48 hours the second strip was dialyzed.
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All points are expressed as a fraction of the a-hour arterial serum DZO concentration.
RESULTS
A. Arterial Curves. Figures 2, 3 and 4 show typical curves obtained in the cat, dog and human. All of the arterial disappearance curves can be resolved by graphic analysis (17, 18) into two rate components plus a constant term. The experimental data can be described by the equation:
Where Ct = concentration in volume percentage of D20 in arterial serum at time t. A = zero-time intercept of the initial fast rate. B = zero-time intercept of the second slow rate. Ceq = concentration in volume percentage of D20 in arterial serum at equilibrium of distribution. X = rate constant for water distribution in fraction per minute. Table I lists the empirical data obtained from these curves. Total body water Where d = administered D20 in milliliters. E = D20 in milliters excreted up to the time of equilibrium of distribution. C, = concentration in volume percentage of D20 in arterial serum at time zero and given by (A + B + Ceq). Cl = concentration in volume percentage of D20 arterial serum at I minute postinjection.
It is evident from these data that there is a close similarity between the two groups, human and animal. Figure 5 presents the results of deuterium oxide uptake in 5ver water, gastric juice, venous blood, cisternal cerebrospinal fluid and urine. The uptake values are graphed as a fraction of the simultaneous arterial curve Ceq value. This places all the data on a comparable basis and the results are independent of the amounts of DZO administered. All of these body fluids were in equilibrium with the serum at the end of 2 hours. Liver had the most rapid rate of equilibration, having a I : I ratio of D20 concentration as compared to plasma in from 20 to 45 minutes. Gastric juice, peripheral venous blood, cisterns1 fluid and urine equilibrated in that order. Equilibrium of distribution in the tissue studied was taken to be the time at which the concentration of D20 did not vary more than r; x>er cent from that in the corresDonding ulasma and did not deviate from this relation during the subsequent time perioc&.A (20) .
3 Ratio of Da0 concentration in tissue water to the D20 concentration in arterial serum. Figure 6 presents graphically the simultaneous arterial and venous serum D,O curves obtained in three human subjects and one dog. Since the venous samples were obtained from the antecubital and femoral veins in man and dog, respectively; these curves reflect water exchange rates for skin and skeletal muscle primarily.
The early large A -V difference implies a large gradient of D20 concentrations along the length of the capillary. By implication these tissues appear to be slower in regard to rates of water exchange than liver cells in that there is no 'overshoot', i.e. no time interval during which the venous D20 concentration is higher than the arterial D,O concentration and the time required for equilibrium of distribution in a limb is approximately 40 minutes. Table 2 summarizes the uptake of D20 in dog liver, dog cerebral cortex, rabbit skeletal muscle and dog radius and femur for comparative purposes. The skeletal muscle biopsies were reported by Hahn and Hevesy (19) were assured in that blood flow through the limb was maintained at a constant rate of 11.5 ml/min., corresponding to a blood water flow of 10.6 ml/min. and the limb was isogravimetric throughout (IS). In figure 7 , the pre-equilibrium arterial In order to identify the rate determining structure in the limb, the heavy water volume of dilution was calculated for each set of blood samples collected. From the Fick principle and knowing the rate of flow of blood water in the system, the amount of D20 in the limb in any time interval can be calculated from equation Since the peri-capillary water could not contain a mean D20 concentration higher than the venous blood concentration at any point in time, equation 3-2 gives the minimum heavy water volume of dilution for any time t in whole tissue water.
Where: VE 2 volume of dilution of D20 at time t2 in milliliters. Cf2 = concentration of DzO in venous blood at time t2 in ml/ml. of blood water.
The data so calculated are charted in figure 8 . In order to evaluate the time interval from o to z minutes both the arterial and venous curves were extrapolated by straight lines to the point (0, 0). The area between these lines is a minimum one and therefore the volume of dilution is calculated as a minimum value. The rapid movement of water across the capillary is quite evident in that the tissue water volume of results set forth in seciions A, B and C in RESULTS suggest that the rate-limiting step for water distribution is at the cell wall. It therefore seemed worth while to attempt to demonstrate cell hindrance to water exchange in an in vitro system. The method employed is a modification of that used by Levi and Ussing (20) in their study of NaCl movement in frog sartorius. Two sets of controls were introduced into the experimental design. The cellophane bag experiments, with D20 enriched Ringer's solution, human plasma and human whole blood as the internal media, were included as checks on the effects of the solid geometry of the system on the resultant number of rates of loss of DsO. The manipulation of freezing and thawing muscle strips was included as an additional 6 In similar hind limb preparations, the extracellular fluid volume estimated by raffinose dilution was found to be about 20 per cent of limb weight (16) . in table 3 and  representative curves are shown in figure 9 . All of the fluid samples (Ringer's solution, plasma, and whole blood) gave a single rate of passage into the external Ringer's medium. The size and shape of the cellophane bags were close approximations of the muscle strips. The rate of washout for DzO enriched plasma differed by 18 checked to IO per cent with each other. These data indicate that for the solid geometry employed and with only one rate limiting boundary for diffusion (i.e. the cellophane wall) only one rate of penetration (or loss) is obtained. In contrast, the fresh muscle strips gave two rates of loss of D20 from the water of the whole tissue. This suggests that in addition to a rapid exchange with extracellular fluid, the slower rate (o.o&min.) reflects cellular water exchange. Freezing and thawing the muscle tissue (at -25OC. to +2s°C.) acts to disrupt the cellular architecture but does not result in disintegration of the tissue mass (2 I) . In these muscle strips, D,O dialyzed out an approximation to one rate of loss. Further, with both strips after freezing, the rate (-o.ogo/min.) was more than twice that of the fresh muscle rate of loss.
DISCUSSION
A. Characteristics of Water Distribution. The D20 arterial disappearance curves in humans, dogs and cats can be resolved into two exponential pre-equilibrium components. No species differences are evident in our data and they confirm the observations made by Flexner et al. (4) in humans. The slopes of these components give the rates of distribution of water and warrant the inference of two major rate-limiting boundaries to the free diffusion of water in the intact organism. From the curves alone, one can define the minimum number of rate constants but not the location nor the nature of the rate-limiting boundaries (17) . The exchange may even be between mediums of differing density (2 2) and may not have any microscopically observable membrane as the rate determining structure (23) . Each rate, furthermore, may represent a group of similar, but not identical rates. The data on tissue uptake of DgO and the arteriovenous disappearance curves (figs. 5, 6 and table 2) show that there is a spectrum of rates for water exchange in the various tissues and fluid volumes of the body. While the arterial disappearance curve can be adequately described by two major rates of distribution each of the major rates is composed of a series of rates which, while similar, are not identical.
Sheppard and Householder (24) have emphasized that a series of exponential rates may group themselves so that a single exponential term may appear to fit the curve. This, indeed, is the case for the D20 arterial disappearance curve. From the rapidity with which a given tissue reaches equilibrium of distribution with arterial plasma, we can infer the relative rapidity of water exchange in that tissue. Govaerts and Lambrechts (25) reported that at 37OC. and in vitro, DzO in plasma equilibrates with erythrocyte water in less than I minute. Johnson and Cavert (26) more recently found that in an isolated perfusion system of muscle, D20 equilibration between plasma and erythrocy'tes is complete in about I second. From these studies it appears that the red cell water is virtually in continuity with plasma water for diffusion exchange. Combining these studies (25, 26) with those reported by Hahn and Hevesy (19) and the data obtained by us and given in figures 5, 6 and table 2, the rates of tissue water exchange vary in the following order: red cell water exchanges most rapidly, while cerebral cortex, liver, gastric juice, skeletal muscle, cisternal cerebrospinal fluid and bone follow in a decreasing series. From these observations, it is likely that the viscera form the bulk of the 'rapidly exchanging' tissues. The arterial-peripheral venous curves and the skeletal muscle uptake data (19) indicate that skeletal muscle and supporting structures (probably skin and connective tissue as well as bone) constitute the 'slowly exchanging' group of tissues.
Each tissue appears to exchange water with the blood at independent and characteristic rates. To this extent water distribution takes place in a system in parallel with the blood. The data previously cited (sections C and D in RESULTS) would indicate that the rate determining step is at the cell wall. Hevesy and Jacobsen (II) followed the D:O arterial disappearance curve in rabbits after intravenous administration. They found that in 30 seconds the injected D,O had been diluted to a concentration which corresponded to the expected extracellular fluid space. These authors found the arterial curve falls pari passu with dilution involving cell water from 30 seconds to 25 Thus, the condition of uniform mixing required for the calculation of volumes of dilution is not fulfilled. Nevertheless, since during this phase the arterial D20 concentration will be greater than that in almost any of the other body fluids, the apparent zero-time and r-minute volumes of dilution will be close to minimum values. These data support the view that cell hindrance rather than capillary hindrance accounts for the two rates of distribution of water. If this is true it follows that in an isolated system composed of homogeneous cells, there should be a single rate of DzO equilibration and most of the distribution period should correlate with dilution of the tracer by cell water. The experiment on the isolated hind limb gave just such results. Inasmuch as most (approximately 85%) of the blood flowing through the limb was flowing through skeletal muscle, this constitutes a nearly homogeneous cellular system (IS). Figure 7 demonstrates that a single rate of decrement of D20 in arterial plasma and arteriovenous differences is evident. Johnson and Cavert (26) studied the kinetics of D20 exchange in the perfused isolated dog heart and dog gastrocnemius muscle. The concentration of DzO in the perfusing arterial blood was kept constant and the concentration of D20 in the outflowing blood followed the relationship of C, = C, (I -eekt) in which C, is the arterial D20 concentration. Thus for a homogeneous type of tissue only one rate constant for water distribution is evident. These data are in agreement with ours. These authors (26) also reported that D20 exchange between blood and tissue was blood flow limited. However, the single rate of D20 distribution in our hind limb preparation correlates in time with equilibration of the tracer with total limb-water and most of the distribution time of D20 is concerned with the passage of D20 into muscle cells rather than across the capillary walls ( fig. 8) .
The in vitro dialysis of skeletal muscle against Ringer's solution offers the opportunity to assess the role of the cell unit in water exchange where only diffusion processes are involved. Figure 9 and table 3, setting forth these data, indicate that the early rapid release of D20 from excised muscle is followed by a slow loss (-0.045/ min.). It seems reasonable to assign the rapid rate to diffusion of D20 from the interstitial fluid and the slow rate to hindrance to free diffusion offered by the cell matrix or cell wall. This interpretation is analogous to those offered by Levi and Ussing (20) in their study on sodium and chloride exchange in frog sartorius and similar studies by Harris and Burn (28) for sodium and potassium. The shape of the excised muscle strips does not account for the presence of a second slow rate of washout since disruption of cell architecture by freezing resulted in a twofold increase in the second rate and a closer approximation to a single rate of loss (table 3) . Summarizing the evidence, we find five major results stand out. They are a) the zero-time volume of DzO dilution is significantly larger than volume of blood water, b) capillary penetration is rapid and probably detectable only in the time interval from o to 50 seconds as evidenced by the r-minute volume of dilution being of the magnitude of extracellular water, c) in vitro dialysis of skeletal muscle reveals cell hindrance to Da0 diffusion, d) the various tissues and fluids of the body equilibrate with arterial plasma at widely differing rates and e) perfusion through an essentially homogeneous tissue, i.e. hind limb of the cat, yields a single pre-equilibrium rate component in the D20 disappearance curve which correlates in time with dilution in cell water. From these data and the evidence previously cited (II, 14, 19, 25, 26) we can infer that for arterial D20 disappearance curves analyzed for the time interval from 1.0 minute after injection to equilibrium of distribution, the interstitial fluid and whole blood water approximate a single chamber and that we are dealing with a system in parallel with two mean velocities of penetration of D20 into cells. It is interesting to note that in a cat hind limb preparation similar to the one used here, Renkin (29) found that antipyrine (with a molecular size about tenfold greater than water) equilibrated in total tissue water in about 25 minutes. D20 ( fig. 8 ) d d i not show complete distribution equilibrium in this time interval. It may be that relative insolubility in the lipid fraction of the cell wall accounts for the slow rate of cellular penetration for water.
The characterization of water distribution in terms of rates of cell penetration assumes that the system is diffusion limited. Johnson and Cavert (26) suggest that water exchange is blood flow limited. Whether we are dealing with a flow limited system, rather than a diffusion limited system is not tested by our data. It may be (depending on the relation between blood flow and cell water exchange) that in some tissues the rate of DZO equilibration will be blood flow limited while in other tissues in the same animal this process may be diffusion limited.
B. Water Kinetics
Based on the Arterial Disappearance
Curve. In order to calculate rates of cell water exchange from the constants of the D20 arterial disappearance curve, at least two basic assumptions must be justified. The first is that the diffusion characteristics of the tracer must approximate that of water and the second is that diffusion equilibrium in interstitial fluid must be rapid as compared to cellular water exchange. Wang (30, 31) has measured the diffusion coefficients of Ds016 and HzOls in water at 37'C. The estimated ratio of D(D20)/D(HeO) is 0.72, indicating an error no greater than 28 per cent in the use of D20 for diffusion experiments. Since in dilute solution (DzO concentrations < I%>, practically all of the deuterium is associated as DHO rather than D20 the tracer error probably is negligible. Evidence to support this belief has been reported by Parpart (32) . He found a slower rate of penetration of high concentrations of D20 into mammalian erythrocytes as compared to water, but found no difference in the rates of penetration of 0.2 per cent D20 as compared to water. The second assumption can be evaluated either in terms of linear diffusion between capillaries or for radial diffusion with the capillaries as axes. Linear diffusion can be estimated by application of Svedberg's formula (33) . For an intercapillary diffusion distance of 30~ and a D20 diffusion coefficient of 2.9 X ro-5cm2/sec. at 37'C. (30) , the half-time for diffusion equilibrium is 0.34 seconds. Kety (34) has considered the case of radial diffusion for various substances. From his table, DzO would achieve 95 per cent equilibration in 0.72 seconds for a tissue region with 30~ radius. These calculations indicate the rapidity with which diffusion equilibrium takes place in systems of small dimensions.
However there are at least two reasons why calculations of rates of cell water exchange from the arterial curve must be regarded as suspect or even as invalid. Analogous to the criticism bv Pappenheimer et al. (16) for calculations of ion transcapillary exchange rates, oui data (figs. 5, 6 and table 3) indicate that the arterial DTO concentration is not equal to the mean interstitial fluid concentration. This is especially pertinent since the equations for such calculations (17, 18) are formulated by analogy to diffusion processes in uniformly stirred systems (35, 36) . The sec- ond reason is that it is not certain that in the intact organism water distribution is diffusion limited. The only justification for giving such calculations is that they be available for comparisons with data should these appear from studies on isolated systems. Since the arrangement of the compartments is the same, the equations given by Gellhorn et al. (3) apply. In both humans and dogs the figures are: extracellular water exchanges at a rate of 25 per cent per minute with total cell water, the 'fast' cell compartment exchanges at a rate of 20 per cent per minute with interstitial fluid water and the 'slow' cell compartment exchanges at a rate of 3 per cent per minute with interstitial fluid water. Regardless of the accuracy of these estimates, the volume of water moving between cells and interstitial fluid must be very large. This is especially evident in the rapidly exchanging tissues such as cerebral cortex and liver. The large volume of water moving between cells and interstitial fluid presents the possibility for extremely rapid and large changes in the volumes of fluid comprising each compartment providing sufficiently large osmotic imbalances are introduced.
Welt et al. (37) noted sharp rises in plasma Na and K concentrations in the r-minute period of convulsion following electroshock and calculated from chloride data an intracellular shift of water of from 0.5 to 1.2 liters. The calculated increase in the total milliosmols in the body water was reported as from 570 to 1250 milliosmols.
With severe exercise, trauma, or disease, changes in rates of water exchange: as well as redistribution of body water in response to altered osmolarity, may well take place. SUMMARY D20 arterial disappearance curves in 5 humans, I I dogs and I cat are presented. In all cases two exponential rates of distribution were adequate to describe the decline in D20 concentration from I minute after injection to equilibrium of distribution at 3 hours. This decline in D20 concentration correlates in time with dilution by cell water. Simultaneous arterial and venous curves, in one dog and three human subjects, demonstrate large D20 concentration gradients in the early phase of DzO distribution.
The time-course of appearance of DzO in tissue water relative to arterial blood water in brain, liver, gastric juice, cisternal cerebrospinal fluid, bone and urine is described. From these curves it is inferred that there is a spectrum of water exchange rates, with brain, liver and stomach exchanging water more rapidly than skeletal muscle, cerebrospinal fluid and bone. These data indicate that each tissue exchanges water at independent and characteristic rates. The distribution of D20 in the perfused hind limb of the cat can be described as a single rate process. By application of the Fick principle it was concluded that equilibration of D20 with cell water accounts for virtually all of the distribution time. In vitro dialysis of D20 enriched skeletal muscle in Ringer's solution is interpreted in terms of cell hindrance to the diffusion of water. A critique of calculations of rates of cell water exchanges from the constants of D20 arterial disappearance curves is given.
CONCLUSIONS
Transcapillary exchange of water is not reflected in the D20 arterial disappearance curve after the first minute following injection. Our data support the view that the rate-determining step for water distribution is at the cell level, provided that the system is diffusion limited. The visceral cells constitute the bulk of the rapidly exchanging tissues, while resting skeletal muscle and bone constitute more slowly exchanging tissues.
